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exposed to the air it dries slowly, but without decomposing; 
and even when heated to dryness, although it thickens and 
swells, it continues as unchanged as when air dried. When 
dried in thin sheets it resembles horn, but is more flexible, 
and may be folded back upon itself without breaking. For 
sizing textile goods of all kinds, silks, woolens, cottons, etc., 
apparatine is said to be admirably adapted, imparting to 
them a smoothness which hitherto has been found unattain
able. When once applied to the goods and become dry, ap
paratine appears to be virtually insoluble. as three or four 
washings in hot water have been found to exercise little or 
no effect upon it, so that it may be used for all purposes in 
which !llue or gum is required. Diaphanous or coarsely 
woven fabrics, when dressed with apparatine, are rendered 
stiff and rigid, like a sheet of metal; and the new gum may 
be used as a thickening in calico printing. It will be under
stood that we have indicated only a few of the uses of this 
valuable substance, which, it will be seen, is comparatively 
cheap. It is necessary to keep it in airtight vessels to pre
vent it becoming dry, unless it is used up as soon as made, 
for although it does not dry very rapidly when in bulk, it is 
no� easily rendered soluble WHen it has once become hard. 
To prevent incrustation in steam boilers, the apparatine may 
be plared in the boiler or be added to the feed water in the 
tank, but the best results have, we believe, been obtained by 
placing it in the boiler direct. 

•. e,. 

CAR AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS. 

We continue liIelow our seri'ls of extracts from Mr. Edward 
H. Knight's" Mechanical Dictionary,"* belecting for the pre
sent paper a variety of interesting engravings relating to the 
various types of springs in use upon railway cars and on 
ordinary vehicles. 

Car springs may be classed as elliptical, pneumatic, tor
sional, rubber and steel, rubber, steel, and air, spiral, helical, 
circular plate (plane, corrugated, and segmental), square plate, 
and bow. In the engravings which follow, th .. parts and 
structures are so evident that only a short description of ilach 
will be given. In Fig. 1, II is a double elliptic spring, the 
bearing of the end leaves of which are 80 shaped that, as 

Fig. 1. 
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the spring bends beneath its load, additional leaves receive 
a bearing upon the ovoid bars. b is an elliptic spring, the 
principal leaves of which are made of a continuous plate 
wound around. Auxiliary plates, above and beneath, extend 
the area of bearing of the bo:res. 0 represents a single plate 
wound around a mandrel. It is designed to be used with upper 
and lower bars, as at b, or in a box, as at d. d shows an et 
liptic spring in & box and a follower above, upon which th� 
weight is imposed. Long bolts secure the follower. e is a 
series of plates which, when under others, assume the form, 
e', The box above has a series of steps beneath adapted to 

Fig. 2 

Car.SI',ill;;3. 

J tituiifit �mtritJu. 
water, which transfers the presllure to a bod y of air im
prisont:d below. 

In Fig. 2, 9 is a torsional spring. The weight of the truck 
comes on spring rods having arms, b. The torsional pressure 
is brought upon the rods, and by them transferred to the 
axle boxes. h is a pneumatic spring consisting simply of a 
rubber air cushion beneath the box. i is a hollow india rub
ber ball in a box with a polished interior. j represents a 
number of rubber disks in a box beneath a follower. k is a 
combination of steel elliptic springs with auxiliary rubber 
blocks at the ends. l has concavo-convex plates fitted upon 
a spindle with interposed vulcanized india rubber disks. 

Fig. 3. 

CQT-SpTing ... 

In Fig. 8 a cylinder of vulcanized rubber, with an interior 
coil to keep it from binding against the spindle, and an ex 
terior spiral coil to keep it from spreading too far, is shown 
at m. In n air is inclesed in a rubber tube, which is enve
loped in a steel spiral. 0 has an india rubber cylinder in
closing a spiral spring, and a bolt to limit the extent of the 
upward movement of the cover. The rubber expands into 
the flanged rim. p has a spiral steel spring contained in an 
annular case. q represents a pair of concentric spiral springs 
on the respecti ve sides of a dividing cylinder. In r there is 
a combination of spiral and rubber springs, with telescopic 
tubes to form wa1l8. 8 is a concentric arrangement of seve
ral spiral springs coiled in alternate directions. t shows a 
closer coil of the same general construction but of different 
proportions. In tt each set has a pair of spirals, concentri
cally arranged, di versely coiled, and inclosed in a cylindrical 
sheath. 1) is a steel plate folded and then bent into a spiral 
form around a mandrel. tc is a volute or helical spring, the 
inner fold of which, bE>ing projected in the line of its axis, is 
made to sustain the load. x is another helical spring shown 
in elevation. 

Fig. 4. 
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(�Z7.,'!p,iu:;,s. the lengths of the leaves of the springs, so th.at, AS the weight . . increases, additional leaves obtain bearings in the box. A Fig. " represents a vanety of springs mdnly constructed 

form of pneumatic spring is shown at f, in which the weight 

I 
of platAs. 1/ aud 1" are Views

. 

of a set of circular disks of 
bears upon a box, the central plunger of which bears upon &:raduate� diamet�rs. In 1/. the spring is a pair of such se-

o nes; in 1/ , two pairs of the same are allied. z has annuiar 
o PnbUeben,J. B: Ford '" Co., New Yorll:e1ty. disks arranged in pairs and united by' a rod. cz luu! eegmn-
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tal plates alternating with flat platell in groups, the wholll in 
a box under a follower. In b the spring is composed of a 
pile of circular plates, corrugated radially and arranied round 
a stem. In c the plates gradually increase in length upward 
and downward from a middle diaphragm. The bearings are 
on the ends of the longer and outer plates. Rubber springa 
are placed between the movable top and bottom plates of the 
case and the spring plates. d has several pairs of conClLvo
convex radially corrugated plates, and between the plates of 
a pair is a disk of vulcanized rubber. d'is R sectional view 
of the same. In e, a box has several metal platel! compressed 
from opposite directions and shortened between bearings as 
they are bent. f has square plates curved diagonally and 
fastened together at the corners, thus forming alt,t:rnate pairs, 
which bear upon each other at the corners and diagonally 
through the centers; the bearing points of the plates are 
changed by being lengthened and shortened when the spring 
vibrates. 9 has square, rhombic, oval, or circular plates bent 
bow-shaped and placed between bolsters. In h the pilltes 
are BO disposed between the bearing surfaces that, when 
the weight increases, the load is transferred to points 
nearer the mid.length, so as to shorten the portion of spring 
involved in the support. 

Numerous modifications and applications of the foregoing 
examples might be shown, but the above give a sufficiently 
clear idea of the various devices now in use. While on the 
subject of springs, however, it will be interesting to note a 
few of the appliances adapted to carriages, Borne of which 
will be found in Fig. 6. 

Fig. 6. 
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At a semi.elliptl-.l springs are exhibited, which are hung 

upon the ends of C springs attached to the axles. In b the 
usual elliptical springs are between the bolster and axle. 
Elastic wooden springs at c connect the axles and also sup
port the bed. At d semi-elliptical springs couple the axles. 
At c a bolster is hung upon C springs, and at f is shown a 
system of curved springs, with three points of connection to 
the bed and two to the axles. 

••••• 

Mr. 8. R. Welll!l. 

We notice with much regret the death of Mr. I!!amuel R. 
Wells, a well known phrenologist and publisher of this city. 
Mr. Wells was born in 1820. and was educated as a physi
cian; but subsequently becoming deeply interested in phre
nology. he devoted himself thereto, delivering lectures and 
writing many works on the subject, the principal of the lat
ter entitled the" New Physiognomy." He was as�odated 
for some time with Messrs. 0 S. and L. N. Fowler. Later, 
however, he eonducted his business alone, and with consider
able success. 

Mr. Wells was a man of many sclentlllc at',ainments,II pro 
greasive thinker, and a firm ad vocate of temperance and a 
proper observanoe of the laws of health. Works on these 
topiCt', by various authors, were frequently issued by him, 
and the principles of the same strongly maintained in the 
Phrenological Journal, of which he was the publisher and 
founder. He died on April 13th, after an illness of ten 
days, and of an attack of pneumonia, followed by other dis
eases. 

••••• 

A VERY ingenious application of electro.metallurgy has 
recently been brought before the notice of the Society of 
Arts. It consists in the application of a coat of silver, by 
means of electro-deposition, on natural leaves and flowers. 
By this means very delicate ornaments are produced, since 
the precise form and texture of the natural leaf Is preserved 
under the thin silver film. 

- --

RUBBING warts. night and morning, with a moistened piece 
of muriate of ammonia, is said to caUlle their disappearance 
without pain at .. IC&! retmltblg. 
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Apple G_oa. 

Bender has experimented with ripe apples and obtained 

g ases from them in the following proportions: 81'07 per cent 

carboDic acid gas, 68'98 per cent nitrogen gas. He believes 

,hat a ferJll,entation is pr odu\!ed at the time of ripening, f rom 

which fermentation the carboDic; acid gsa reslllts. 

••••• 

THE way to w ash silk is to spread it smoothly upon a clean 
board, rub white soap upon it, and brush it with a clean 
hand brush, 

OW BOOB 4JJD PVBLIC.l.TIONS, 
A NEW MONETARY SrsrD, rHE ONLY MEANS OF ilECURING rHE 

ae&pectlve R1ahts ot Lagor and Property, and of Protecting 
the PubUa froUl Financial Revulslonli. Dy Edward Kellogg 
(from his work on Labor and Capital). Edited by his Daugh
ter, Mary Kellogg Putnam. Fifth Edition. Dy mall $1.50, 
free of postage. Phlladelphlll, Pa.: Henry Carey 1Iaird & Co., 
406 Walnut street. 

ThIs book cont.lns many orIgInal Ideas on tile subjects ot taoklng and cur
rency, and gIves torth many pauaceas tor the evils ot poverty, hard work, 

and short pay. We do not thInk It will convert any one to the bellet thatthe 

laws ot Nature and ot supply and demand can be successfully abrogated by 
specIal legislatIon, however specIous such law-makIng may be; but as tile 
prodllctlon ot a slnc&l'e and very discursIve thInker, the volume demands 

the attentIon ot students ot Its subject, whIch Is dally growIng In Import· 

ance to the tuture ot this co un try. 

UNITED STATES HARDWARE AND METAL TRADES' DIBEClORY, 
compru,ing a Complete List of the Manufacturers, Importers, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers, Commission Merchants, etc., in 
the United States and Territories. Price $6.00. Doston, Mass.: 
Greenough, Jones, & Co. 

This book Is a most usetul compilatIon, and appeal' to contaIn all tile 
Intormatlon stated In Its very comprehensIve title. Tile varIous trade •. 
IncludIng agricultural Implement make .. , bell founders, boiler makers, 
cnglne lrullders, plumbers, and every other b,aooh ot the metal- workIng 
buslne,s, are arranged alphabetically by Stat<8.luslne,s headings, towns, 

and names. Much labor and care have evIdently been s�ent <In Ille w<l,k, 

whIch appears to be authentIc In Hery partIcular. 

THE METRIC SrSrRM OF WEIGHTS AND MEASUREIi. By J, Picker
Ing Putnam. New York city: HurllLnd Houghton. 

?Ir. Putnam places the advantages ot the decImal or metrIc Iystem be· 
tore hIs readers wIth much clearness and torce; and although the two sIdes 

ot the question are very generally understood, U Is well to keep the subject 

betor. the public. It ever the natIons adopt any unltorm system, thn. ts 
little doubt that the Frenoh plan will be the basIs ot It; and ot thiS, even the 
opponents ot that system are tolerably well convinced. 

WOODEN AND DRIOK BUILDINGS. WITH DETAILS, CONr.umNG ONE 

Hundred and Sixty Plates of Plans, Elevations, Views, Sec
tions, and Details of Various Structures. With SpecificatiOns, 
Forms of Contract, Scheduie of Prices, etc. Published Under 
the Direction of A. J. Dlclmell. Volume II. New York city: 
A. J. Dicknell & Co., Architectural Publishers. 

We re.ently revIewed thIs handsome work, on the luue ot the IIrst vol

ume; and ha ve now to acknowledge the receIpt ot Volume II, whIch com

pletes one ot the most u8etul and valuable works on practIcal archItecture 

ever Issued trom the ;tress. 

WAGGENER'S BTAL'lDARD WAGES TABLES, showing Computations 
of Wages for Any Number of Hours, from • One to Sixty. 
Compiled by D. n. Waggener, Author of "nook-keeping 
Simplified," "Improved Trial Dalance nook," etc. Price $1. 
Philadelphia, Pa.: D. D. Waggener & Co. 

A complete ready reckoner tor all wages calculatlon8, complied with 

groat care and arranged In a most convenIent torm. 

A SERIES OF AMERICAN CLINICAL LECTURES. Edited by Eo C. 
Seguin, M.D. Volumel,No.3. Contalnlng"Pneumo-Thorax,' 
by Austin Hunt, Sr., M.D., ProfellllOr of Medicine at Bellevue 
Hospital Medical College. Price (() cents. New York city: 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, Fourth avenue and 23d street. 

This contInued publicatIon 18 likely to prove ot special value to 8tudent8 

ot medIcIne, and the varlou8 essay8 are especially Intended to be tru8twor

thy guIdes to practice. Not only are tile vIews ot the lecturer8 gIven In 
• "te,..a, but the Iate8t authorItatIve oplnlon8 on the therapeutlc8 aad patho. 

logy ot each case are combIned In each ISlue, which 18 complete In It8elt. 

THE POPULATION OF AN ApPLE TREE. Dy A. S. Paokard, Jr., 
Editor of "The Amer!can Naturalist," Author of "Guide to 
the Study of Inseots," etc. Price 2S cents. Boston, Mass.: 
Estes and Laurlat, 143 WBBhlngton street. 

A valuable contrIbutIon to popular entomologIcal science, deservIng to 

be read by all cultIvators ot trult. 

THE GLAOIAL EPoCH OF OUR GLOBE. Dy Alexander rlraun. Price 
25 cents. Boston, Mass.: Estes and Laurlat. 

We have here a very rea:lable account ot the much vexed questIon ot the 

lilaclal theory, which Is poIntedly wrItten and well Illustrated. 

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SrATE DOARD OF HEALTH OF MAs 
BACHUSEYTS. Boston, Mal!!!.: Wright & Potter, 79 Milk street. 

TilE BESOURCES AND M.A.NuFACTUlUNG CAPACIry OF LOWER Fox 
RIVER VALLEY, Al'PLEl'Ol'f, WlBCO!(SIN. By A.J. Reid, Editor 
of the" Appleton Post." Appleton, Wis.: Reid & Miller. 

lIIscELt.ANlIlous ROLLING MILL INFORlIIATION. No.10. Pittsburgh, 
PI\. : J. L. Lewis. 

InventloDII Patented In En&'land by Americana. 

rComplled from the CommissIoners ot Patents' JODrnal.] 

From Maroh 9 to Marc h 29, 11!l5, Inoluslve. 

AXLZ BEABIN GS, zTo.-E. D. Murley, New York city. 

BOBBIN WJNDBR.-�. COO�I AshD.ehl, Masa.t et,al" 
BOOT TIPB.-E. Maynz, Boston, Mass. 
BBAII:1I:, BIGl!T AL, ZTO.-J. Y. SmIth (ot PIttsburgh, Pa.), LondoIl, EIIglaIld. 

BcrTlOl'f NEEDLE, E TO.-G. Norwood, BostoD. Mass. 

BUTTZB TvB.-C. B. Sbeldon, New York cIty. 
COrl'ZZ PuLPING MAOIIINE. -W. V. V. LIdgerwood, MorrlstoW'Il, N. J. 

FOB"n"G PULP INTO BOXZ8, 111'0.-5. Wheeler a al., Albany, N. Y. 

GAB BUBNZB.-J. EllIB, Lynn, Mass. 
GBUDINO M .. OIIlNBBT .-C. Van Haagen, Phlladelphh, Pa. 

B081ZBT 5ZWING M,OIIINZ.-W. Pearoon, Pblladelphla, Pa. 
INJIWTOB.-S. Rue, PhiladelphIa, Pa. 
MOTOB.-J. M. Cayce, Franklin, Tenn. 
MllBIOBTELZOTRIOITY.-E. Gray, ChIcago, III. 
P APBB Box MAOIIIl!TE. -Po B. MachIne Co., Cleveland, Oblo. 
PHOTOGRAPHIO PLATII. -H . Hili st al., Woroester. Mass. 

R .. ILWAYWIIltBL.-R. N. Allen, Hu Ison, N. Y . .. , al. 
ROLLEB BltATB.-G. PettItt, Oakland PoInt, Cal. 

RoTARY El!TGINR.-W. V. V. Lidgerwood, Morristown, N.J. 

SoRBW GZAB AND S1'BZRING ApPABATllS.-D. N. B. Comn, Newton, Man. 

So .... w MAOBINDY.-C. M. Spencer, H arttord, Conn. 

B�AP.-B. B. Lewis (of BoBton, Mass.), st al., London. Eng land. 
5PINNI1O'G Hzxp, BTO.-J. GOM, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y. 

BTI:A1I El!TOINB, ETO.-G. B. Dlzwell, Mass. 
S1'OOIl:ING Bl!PPOBTBB.-A, H. Cramp, New York cIty. 
TI:LII&IIAPH.-M. G aily, Rochester, N. Y. 

. UJOIBBtLA..-U. G. SteInmetz, PhiladelphIa, .t'a. 

WRFT STOP MOTtON,-T. Isherwood, Westerly, R. I. 
WOOD PLAlI!BB.-D. L. Toppan, Somerville, Mase., ee III 

J ti,utifit Jm,ritl1u. 

Item 3-mtritau aud go-rtigu :e.attuts. Improved Paper Dryer. 

Jonathan Hatch and Guilford Smith, Windham, Conn., WlHign01'll 
10 Smltb, Winchester & Co� same place.-Each side Is provided with 

Improved Bucke' Ear. girde!"!', which support the cylinders and fans. These cylinders each 
James D. Field, mue Rapids, Kan.-ThIs bucket ear Is constructed' have two heads, which consist of a hub and a spider, each being 

of a continuous piece of sheet metal, which Is folded with a central ma�e separately and fastened together. The advantages claimed 
Ib th t I rf r ted f the ball the side plates beln attached to In t]ls manner of making thelle heads are, first, to prevent breakage 

�h� bU�keSt�e 
0 a or , g In the shrinkage In casting; secondly, to admit 01 lightening the 

Improved Machine Cor Shearing Mdal. 

John Walsh and James Dutot, Newton, Iowa.-Thls device Is so 
constructed that, by a down pressure, the lever will exert a con
stllntly Increasing force upon the jaw, and act upon the principle 
of the knUCkle jOint. The lower jaw hangs loosely on the ful
crum pin, with the outer !'nd resting on a wedge. This wedge Is 
moved back and forth, to open and close the shears, and act only on 
the lower jaw. 

Improved Wall;on Brake. 

Lewis n. Morgan, West Liberty, W. Va.-The Invention relates to 
that class of automatic wagoa brake3 wherein the weight applies 
the brakes through a sliding reach, and cons:sts In comblnlug" Ith 
the ordinary brake lever and axle an end-slotted reach with an end 
eye, a rod, lever, and arc rod. 

Improved Car Coupllnl[. 

Charles Hobzner, Louisville. Ky.-Tbe Invention relates to that 
class of car couplings In which no pin or link Is used but a pivoted 
hook, toot passes over a shoulder of the opposite car, and couples 
automatically. The Invention comlsts In a lever upheld at Its rear 
by a sprlog support, a push bar having a croasplece supported by 
springs, and in a peculiar device by which the cars may, with great 
facility, be unooupled from the car or from either side. 

Improved Bed.tead Fa8tenlnR'. 

Louis Gulenot, Baltimore, Md.-The object of this Invention is to 
provide a fastening for bedstead rails and all kinds of frame w ork 
which are to be detachably connected. It consists In a short bolt 
having at one end a screw thread and nut, and a squared end to re
ceive a wrench, and at the other a right angular groove. Sald bolt 
Is placed longitudinally In one portion of the frame, and is held 
tbereln by the said nut, which engages With the side of a recess, the 
grooved end or the bolt entering a detachable plate In the other 
portion of the frame work, wh:ch is provided with a lug or exten
sion which moves In the said groove, and, when the bolt Is turned, 
draws and locka the two portions of the frame securely together, 
the nut serving to tighten the devices as they may fromt:me to time 
require it. 

Improved Plow. 

D. S. Denson, Baltimore, Md.-The invention consists In combIn
ing with a plow a set of wheels placed at an Inclination to Il vertical 
plane and provided with a groove upon their peripheries, which re
oelves and runs upon the projecting edge of the unplowed ground. 

Improved A.h Sifter. 

Frederlo Anthes, New York city, assignor to Theodoro Wenk and 
Samuel Leber, of same place.-Tbe Invention relates to connecting 
the sections composing the bod y of tbe sifter to the circular ends 
thereof by means of slotted lugs and clamping bolts, also to the 
construction whereby the removable door section of the sifter Is 
attaohed and held In place. Dy this construction the various parts 
of the sifting cylinder can be very easIly and quickly put together 
and taken ap�t, and the slfter.can be cheaply made. 

Improved SprlDIr Bed Bottom. 

Edward P. Dennett, Elkland, Pa.-Tbe present Invention relates 
to new and useful Improvements In spring bed bottoms, and con-
5i3ts In' springs attached to the head and foot boards, having eyes 
which hold rods, and In a series of solid spring slats, slotted at the 
ends to receive the rods, the said rods being divided or split, and 
having central springs. 

Improved Neck TIe, 
Alden J. Adams, New York clty.-The object of thI8 invention Is 

to prevent the slide of a cravat from slipping down while the said 
cr.lvat Is being worn. It comi3ts In the combination of a tlap, pro
v.ded with a hook and eyc or other fastening with the body of the 
elide. 

lD1proved Wardrobe Beda&ead. 

Robert G. McClure, Jame&toWD, O.-Tbis oonslsts of straP8 for the 
purpca6 of holding the bed, and preventing it from buiging when 
turned up, the same being stiffened in the middle, while their ends 
remah flexible, and are provided with loops that fBBten over knobs 
on the side boards of the bed bottom. 

Improved Cloth-Shearing Machine. 

Isaac L. Holmes, Baco, Me.-The first part of this InventIon con
sists of an automatIc feed-regulating apparatus, whereby the cloth 
is delivered to the machine, so that l t  hl18 a uniform tension while 
pa83iDg through It, notsubject to tbe unequal pulls and strains com
mon to the cloth when drawing Into the machine. The second part 
o )Dsists of an automatic contrlvanoe, whereby the revolving cut
ters are stopped by a seam when It approaches them, and allowed 
to rest until the seam pBB3es, and then set In moUon again, as It 
passes away from them, to proteot the cutters from the etrects of 
the extra tli okness of the seam, and to prevent the Beam from ba
Ing cut. The third part 01 the Invention consists of the bed pieces 
of the I!Itationary knives pivoted to the frame, 80 tba t these knives 
can be readily swung up away from the revolving knives to facili
tate the cleaning of the latter of the oil and emery used In shalpen
Ingthem. 

Improved CaaUnlt oC Steel-Faced Anvil •• 

John Donovan, CarpenterSville, IIl.-This consists in a Wire loop 
in the horo of the plate, for keeping It In place In the mold, and III 
oonstruoting the face plate ooncave oa the side receiviog the Iron, 
t:J oompensate for the greater shrinkage of the Iron In the middle. 

Improved Ballroad-Car Tru(!k. 

Alonzo Gilman, Le\\ t ton, Iwho Ter.-Thls Invention consists of  
the app:1catlon of one double flanged wheel and one plain or fiat 
It.nmed whed to the same 8.1b of a railroad car truck. It also COn
sists In an alterx:ate arrangement of these wheels on adjacent axles. 
so that both rails are utilized, and the cars are kept properly on tht 
ralls. 

Improved Barrel Barrow. 

James Harding UroWD, Porter's MUI�, WIs.-Tbls Is an Improved 
barrow for carrying barrels and other thlngt;, which may be used a@ 
a wheel barrow or BB a hund barrow. It may be expande I or COll
tracted to adjust It for carrying a brger or a smaller barrel, BB ma� 
be required, and tbe side bars and brnces locke;] In place when ac
Justed. Tbe said wheel can be conveniently attached and detached. 
BB required, and the Eide bars and braces locked in place when ac
j usted. 

Improved Car Axle Lubricator. 

John D. Imboden, Richmond, Va.-Tbe Invention oonslsts In a 
detachable wire fl'ame, having elastic sides that press a woven 
fLbric or other ab;orben t to each side of the JOUrnal, thus supplvln� 
the lubrlcant aDd wiping the journal at thelBme time. The great 
merit consists in the faciUty.wlth which it may be appl1ed to any 
'oumal box 8.Ild removed theietrom. 
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several parts; thirdly, to facilitate the construction of said heads 
and hubs. The longitudinal raUF, which connect the cylinder heads, 
are stayed by Internal rings. Wire is wound spirally over the cylin
ders and fastened with a cap piece. These cyllnder3 are revolved 
In a steady and uniform manner, gear wheels being attached to the 
hubs at one end, which engage with each other. 

Improved Conon Chopper. 

Tbeodore C. Durnham, Waco, Tex.-The chopper knives are at
tached to rods which project rearward and Inward, so that their 
Inner ends may meet or slightly overlap at an angle. Dy operating 
an arm, the knives may be held back and prevented from outtlng, 
when desired. A spring Is made of such a strength as to hold the 
knives to their work under ordinary circumstances; but should 
Slid knives strike anything they cannot cut, tbe spring will yield 
and allow the knlv6S to swing back and pass the obstruction. 

Improved Bird Food Holder. 

Samuel E. TompklDs, Sing Sing, N. Y. -Thls Is II griping tongs for 
holding sugar lumps, bread, cuttle bone, pieces of fruit, and the 
like, with a griping stani or foot adapted for temporarily attaohlng 
It to the wires of the C81r8, so as to hold the food I e:maneLtly. 

Improved DI.tance-Meaaurlnll: In.trument. 

William F. HalTSch, Chicago, TIl.-The Invention consists of two 
reflectors, of which one Is placed stationary on a suitable frame 
under an angle of forty-five degrees, In front of the object glass of 
t.be telescope, extending to tbe hlght of the center line of the same. 
The otber pivoted refiector Is mounted on a sliding piece, which 
mo,-e3 under suitable angle to the line of sight along a scale on 
wbich the distance Is Indicated by a pOinter of the pivoted retlector 
at I he point where the re1lected picture and the real object, seen by 
the upper half of the telescope Ilbove the stationary reflector, fall 
exactly Into one. 

Improved Harve.ter. 

Charles D. Shrader, Lancaster, Wis .. aSSignor to himself and Allen 
R. Bushnell, same place.-This Is an attachment for tbe platforms 
or grain harve.3ters, for the purpose of facilltatmg the work of the 
binders. It conslst3 In a sweep operated to compress the gavel 
against the rear side of the platform. 

Improved Mangle. 

Henry Tammp, nartlett, IU.-Thls consists In a weighted pressure 
box, with central shafts, which Is connected by slotted and ful
crumed levers and connecting rods with crank wheels, operated by 
an Intermeshlng cog wbeel, for Imparting reCiprocating motion to 
the press box by the continuous rotation of a hand crank wheel, 80 
that one person may readily work the mangle and tilt the weighted 
box, wblle another feeds the clothes rollers to the same. 

Improved Game Board. 

Owen A. Gill, New York clty.-Thls lnventlon consists of a disk, 
which Is balanced on a central bottom handle, and provided with 
indentations or cup-shaped recesses and dltrerent obstruotlons for 
rendering the playing of a ball thrown from a revolVing wheel into 
these holes more difficult and hazarcioU& 
Improved Cordln&, Attachment Cor Sewing' MaChine •• 

Hamilton C. Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The lower part of the 
presser foot Is provided at one side with a beveled recet!I!, which 
guides the cords on a level with the foot without the cords 
t;elng acted upon by the presser foot, and Impeding the regullll" 
st1tobiDg to the fabric. A sheet metal guide plate slides' in grooved 
guides at the top of the preEser foot, and may be laterally adjusted 
thereon, to be locked and retained for guiding any thlokness 
of cOrd to the needle by a spring arm with a hook edge snap
ping Into grooves of the presser loot. The side tlange of the guide 
plate Is provided with II folding front extension, which Is bent i n  
the shape o f  a fiat tapering tuite, by which the cord and fabrio are 
gradually folded, and there by more easily fed. 

I'mproved Car Wheel • 

Samuel Baldwin Chapman, New York clty.-Tbe wooden tread Is 
madc by gluing together pieces of veneeIil'g placed obliquely to 
each other and obliquely to the wheel, 80 that the exterior surface of 
the sections which form the tread will be endwise of the graln, and 
then turned otr outside and In. This tread Is made In two seotlons, 
baving between the sections a steel ring, which will resist th .. weill" 
while alfordlng a muoh greater degree of traction than can be ob
tained from an entire metallic tread. A metallic band surrounds 
a heavy rubber ring which surrounds the hub. The rubber ring 
acts BB a cushion to give the wheel fiexiblllty, and to rel1!'ve the 
rolling stock of concussions. 

Improved MUI.tone Dreaa. 

Jetrerson CarvUl and John Caven, Kingston, Minn.-Tbe middle 
portion Is arranged about an eighth of an Inch lower than the face, 
but riSing In concave shape up to the level of the Inner margin of 
the faoo. This recess may, of course;'be dressed out from time to 
tlnIe, BB the l!ltone wears away; but In order to save the labor of so 
dressing It, It Is proposed to construct the part separate from the 
othe�, and arrange It ln a reoo;os, wltb adjusting screws to lower it 
away from time to time, as the face of the stone wears. 

Improved Travelln:: Cap. 

Adolph Schwarz, New York clty.-Thls consists In the Introduc
tion of a oonnectlng piece acrOl!8 the opening for the tace, by which 
the eyes and mouth are left uncovered, but the nose and cheeks 
protected. 

Improved Device Cor Movlne: Railroad Carll. 

Benjamin F. Phelps, Kansas City, Mo.-The object of this inven
lion is to prGvlde means tor moving cars on railroads; and it con
;I.ts In a lever slotted atthe lower end, havlog a friction wheel In 
the s:ot and a crab pivoted to Its end. It also has a removable fnl
crum composed of two bars attached to its Side!', to the lower ends 
uf which fulcrum bars a self-adjusting crab is attached. 

Improved Sewing Machine Shuttle. 

John G. Nichols, New Eureka, Kan.-Tbis invention consists In a 
'!ewing machine sbuttle whlcb Is so constructed tbat a perfect tEn
sion of the tbread Is obtainEd by a t�n8ion devie!', occupying but 
little spaCE', within the sbuttle bOdy, the threaolng operation being 
ilso performed with greater ease arId celerity than In .he shuttles 
heretofore constructed, by dispensing with guide eyes, and using, 
instead, notches and Slots Into which the thread can be readily en
tered. 

Improved Can C or MixIng Paint. 

Walter W. 'Thayer, New York clty.-Thls Invention consil!ltsof a 
ctn with a hollow "andIe, forming a receptacle for the InIxIDg 
1I1uld The handle communicates by a ven t hole and�uing orll1ce, 
whiCh are closed and opened by a hinged spring valve, with the 
mixing can for admitting tbe required quantity of liquid to the 
oolor. Tbe marking brush Is placed after use Into a side sleeve of 
the handle and recess of the can, while the paper wiU! the dIrec
tion to be marked is 6eCUPed by a spring holder to the·can. 
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